Background: Early administration of antibiotics in septic shock is associated with decreased mortality. Promptly identifying sepsis and eliciting a response are necessary to reduce time to antibiotic administration. Methods: A best-practice advisory was introduced in the surgical intensive care unit to identify patients with septic shock and promote timely action. The best-practice advisory is triggered by blood culture orders and vasopressor administration within 24 h. The nurse or provider who triggers the alert may send an automatic notification to the intensive care unit resident, clinical pharmacist, and charge nurse, prompting bedside response and closer evaluation. Patients who met best-practice advisory criteria in the surgical intensive care unit from May 2016 through March 2017 were included. Outcomes included changes in antibiotics within 24 h, response to best-practice advisory, and time-to-antibiotics. Timeto-antibiotics was compared between a retrospective pre-intervention period and a six-month prospective postintervention period defined by launch of the new best-practice advisory in September 2016. Data were analyzed by chi square, Mann-Whitney U, and Kruskal-Wallis. Results: During the first six months of best-practice advisory implementation, 191 alerts were triggered by 97 unique patients. Alert notification was transmitted in 79 best-practice advisories (41%), with pharmacist bedside response in 53 (67%). New antibiotics were started within 24 h following 83 best-practice advisories (43%). There was a trend toward decreased time-to-antibiotics following implementation of the best-practice advisory (7.4 vs. 4.2 h, p ¼ 0.057). Compared to the entire cohort, time-to-antibiotics was shorter when the team was notified and when a pharmacist responded to the bedside (4.2 vs. 1.6 vs. 1.2 hours). Conclusions: A new best-practice advisory has been effective at eliciting a rapid response and reducing the time-toantibiotics in surgical intensive care unit patients with septic shock. Team notification and pharmacist response are associated with decreased time-to-antibiotics.
Background
Multiple studies have shown that early administration of antibiotics in patients with severe sepsis and septic shock is associated with a decreased risk of mortality. [1] [2] [3] Guidelines recommended administration of effective antibiotics within the first hour of recognition of sepsis or septic shock. 4, 5 However, many institutions have struggled to meet this target. 1, 2, 4, 6 Promptly identifying patients with sepsis and eliciting a rapid response is necessary to reduce the time to antibiotic administration. Previous consensus conference definitions and guidelines used systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) criteria for identifying and defining sepsis. 5, 7 However, many patients presenting to the hospital do not meet the diagnostic SIRS criteria until hours after arrival.
Furthermore, recent literature suggests that SIRS criteria lack sensitivity and validity. 9 In surgical patients, diagnosing and initiating treatment for sepsis present additional challenges. Nearly all surgical ICU patients meet SIRS criteria, rendering this method unhelpful at predicting severe sepsis and septic shock. 10 Currently at our institution, a best-practice advisory (BPA) fires when a patient in non-intensive care unit (ICU) areas meets four of four SIRS criteria (temperature >38.3 or <36.0 C; heart rate >90; respiratory rate >20; white blood cell [WBC] >12,000 or <4000, or >10% bands) within 6 h of each other. Provider teams are automatically notified when a patient meets these criteria, prompting timely action. This BPA does not apply to patients in ICU areas, due to lack of specificity for septic shock. In September 2016, a new BPA was introduced in the surgical/trauma/ burn ICU (STBICU) to help identify patients with septic shock requiring provider attention and possible medical intervention. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the use of this new sepsis BPA on identification and response to suspected septic shock. We hypothesized that this BPA would prompt a reassessment of need for therapy adjustment, and improve response in patients requiring intervention.
Methods
This was a prospective study of patients in the STBICU with septic shock as identified by a new BPA during a six-month post-intervention BPA study period from 13 September 2016 to 12 March 2017. The BPA is triggered to a licensed independent practitioner (LIP) or nurse if a patient has blood cultures ordered and vasopressors ordered or administered within 24 h of each other. A lockout period prevents repeat alerts within 36 h. When a BPA fires, the LIP/nurse has the option to send an automatic page to the trauma/SICU residents, clinical pharmacist, and charge nurse. The team responds to the bedside to assess the patient, obtain blood cultures and labs as appropriate, administer fluids and medications, provide recommendations, and help improve time to antibiotic selection and administration. Alternatively, the LIP/nurse may choose not to notify the team if they feel this is not appropriate, and is then prompted to provide an explanation. In the event that a nurse chooses not to notify the team, they are encouraged to still notify the LIP, although this does not happen automatically via the computer system.
End points included team notification and response to BPA, changes in antibiotics within 24 h, time of BPA and new antibiotic administration, time-to-antibiotics, ICU and hospital length of stay, and in-hospital mortality. Change in antibiotics was defined as the initiation of any new antibiotic medication, which the patient was not already on at the time of BPA. Patients requiring intervention were defined by a change in antibiotics within 24 hours of BPA. 
Results
During the six-month post-intervention BPA period, 191 BPAs were triggered on 97 unique patients (Table  1 ). An automatic page notifying the team was sent in 79 (41%). Pharmacists responded to 53 BPAs following team notification (67%) and an additional 5 alerts when no automatic notification was sent. Patients required intervention with 83 alerts (43%). Although BPAs were triggered relatively consistently at all times of day, new antibiotics were more often started during daytime hours between 0800 and 1600 (Table 2 and Figure 1 ). Compared to the pre-BPA test phase, time-toantibiotics was shorter following implementation of the new septic shock BPA, although this difference did not meet statistical significance (7.4 h vs. 4.2 h, p ¼ 0.057) (Figure 2 ). Compared to the entire postintervention group, time-to-antibiotics was significantly shorter when a team notification page was disseminated, and when a pharmacist responded to the bedside (4.2 h vs. 1.6 h vs. 1.2 h, p ¼ 0.046) (Figure 3) . When a pharmacist responded, significantly more patients had antibiotics started within 1 h (36% vs. 14%, p ¼ 0.021) and 3 h (60% vs. 34%, p ¼ 0.031) of the BPA, compared to alerts with no pharmacist response (Table 3) . There was no difference in the proportion of patients requiring intervention.
There was no difference in team notification or pharmacist response for initial BPA compared to repeat alerts in patients who had previously triggered the BPA (Table 4) . Significantly more patients required intervention at the time of the initial alert (53% vs. 34%, p ¼ 0.010), but there was no difference in number of patients receiving new antibiotics within 1 h (22% vs. 19%, p ¼ 0.757) or 3 h (45% vs. 38%, p ¼ 0.495).
Discussion
The results of our study demonstrate that implementation of a new BPA has led to earlier antibiotic response in surgical ICU patients with septic shock, although this difference in response time did not reach statistical significance among the entire population when including those cases in which the alert was bypassed. Team notification and pharmacist response were associated with even further reductions in timeto-antibiotics. The BPA was developed as a measure to ensure mobilization of resources for assessment, team communication and timely administration of new or modified antibiotic regimens. The alert is not necessarily intended to diagnose septic shock, but rather serve as a decision point tool reminding the team to reevaluate the patient's current therapy including antibiotic regimen. Our results confirmed our hypothesis that this BPA would prompt a reassessment of need for therapy adjustment, and improve response in patients requiring intervention.
Computer-based alerts have been previously described for improving sepsis care. Screening tools with automatic alerts and triage model systems in emergency departments have led to improved time to antibiotics and intravenous fluids, and reduced length of stay. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] One study in non-ICU patients found increased therapeutic response after implementing a computerized sepsis alert. 16 Within our institution, a SIRS BPA has demonstrated reduction in the sepsis mortality index in non-ICU areas. Data in ICU patients are more limited. One study evaluating an electronic sepsis evaluation and management tool found no difference in outcomes compared to usual care, but these results may have been impacted by low utilization. 17 Alert fatigue and technical failure may be barriers to timely alert acknowledgment. 18, 19 Surveys and studies evaluating most effective or preferred methods of alert delivery (pagers, electronic health record (EHR) based, cell phones) have found mixed results, although active alerts such as computer pop-ups and pharmacy interventions may be more effective than alert systems which do not automatically fit into the clinician workflow. [18] [19] [20] The development of this new BPA involved careful discussion of a number of potential triggers to identify critically ill patients in the ICU requiring attention and intervention. Our institution's SIRS alert is not used in ICUs, because these patients may often meet these criteria for a number of reasons other than sepsis. Overidentification and alert fatigue would detract from the value of such an alert. Even among non-ICU patients, SIRS criteria are often present as a result of noninfectious causes. For this reason, the institution's SIRS alert requires four-out-of-four SIRS criteria, as opposed to the two-out-of-four criteria needed to meet sepsis definitions. 7 In designing this new BPA in an SICU, we chose factors that may be more specific to septic shock in an ICU population, and which are readily available in the EHR. In light of the most recent updates to the Surviving Sepsis Campaign Guidelines, use of Sepsis-3 triggers, based Unfortunately, Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) is not routinely assessed and documented in all patients at our institution. And even when used, an acute change in mental status may not be identified until the next assessment, which could be many hours later. The criteria we chose for our BPA are immediately detected by the EHR, allowing timely response. Early recognition and response to septic shock are vital, since a delay in starting antibiotics is associated with increased mortality and other poor clinical outcomes. Kumar demonstrated a 7.6% decreased survival for each hourly delay in effective antibiotics among patients with septic shock. 1 Similarly, a retrospective analysis of the Surviving Sepsis Campaign database found a linear increase in hospital mortality odds ratio as time-to-antibiotics increased from 0 to more than 6 h among patients in all areas of the hospital and across levels of illness severity. 2 In addition to increased mortality, delays in starting antibiotics in sepsis have been associated with increased risk of acute kidney injury, 22 increased ICU and hospital length of stay, 23 and increased change in SOFA score, indicating new or progressing organ dysfunction. 24 Our study was not powered to detect differences in these clinical outcomes between the pre-BPA and post-intervention groups, and unmeasured confounding factors associated with a retrospective historical cohort would have made it difficult to draw any firm conclusions regarding these endpoints. However, we did show a significant improvement in antibiotic response following implementation of this new sepsis BPA.
Following implementation of the new BPA, timeto-antibiotics has been decreased. This response time is shorter when the team is notified, and even more so when a pharmacist responds. Even among only the cases in which the team was notified, time-to-antibiotics was shorter if a pharmacist responded to the bedside. This highlights the importance of recognition and team communication, and indicates additional value in pharmacist presence. It is important to point out, however, that we did not evaluate the appropriateness of starting antibiotics. Given an increase in antibiotics being started in response to the alerts, it is possible that the BPA may introduce overtreatment. Since overutilization of antibiotics can lead to development of resistance, clinicians must continue to use proper judgement when taking action in response to the BPA.
Currently, when the BPA is triggered, the nurse or LIP has the option whether or not to send a pre-built notification text page to the clinical pharmacist, charge nurse, and ICU resident. Time-to-antibiotics was shorter when the team was contacted, but this notification was sent in fewer than half of BPAs. It is unclear why the alert was bypassed in the majority of cases. Anecdotally, we believe that in many cases, the alert was bypassed because the patient was already receiving antibiotics. However, data were not collected to verify this assumption or identify other possible reasons why the BPA was not used. Ongoing education may be conducted to improve utilization. Our positive results have prompted discussions among unit-based leadership regarding modification of the BPA to automatically send the team notification message with all BPA events. This could reduce the time-to-antibiotics among those cases in which the notification page is not being sent. However this would further increase the burden, especially on evenings, nights, and weekends when staffing is limited.
Although pharmacist bedside response was associated with improved antibiotic administration times, a pharmacist only responded to 67% of alerts when the team was notified. Staffing limitations may be a barrier to full compliance. Our data collection for response was based on pharmacist documentation using informal handoff notes in the electronic medical record. It is also possible that we under-identified pharmacist response due to lack of documentation. Departmental analysis of workload and shift times is being conducted in efforts to optimize resources and availability.
BPA events occurred evenly throughout the day and night, but new antibiotics were most frequently started from 8 a.m. until 12 p.m. The surgical and trauma interdisciplinary medical teams generally round on patients each day during these morning hours, so it is perhaps not surprising that the most changes are occurring at this time. Consult services, including an infectious disease service, often provide recommendations to the primary team throughout the late morning and afternoon once their patients have been examined and discussed. It makes sense that a large portion of new antibiotics was also started between 12 p.m. and 4 p.m. Changes to antibiotics were much less commonly made outside of these hours, especially overnight. This new BPA was designed to prompt attention and response to patients with septic shock. Decreased staffing resources outside of normal business hours may be impacting the ability to effectively respond to these alerts.
This study had a number of limitations. The retrospective design makes it difficult to draw conclusions due to unmeasured differences between cohorts. We did not prespecify a primary outcome, so our results must be interpreted with caution. We did not compare baseline characteristics or clinical outcomes (mortality, length of stay) to the pre-BPA group. Spectrum of antibiotics was not assessed, so early administration of antibiotics may not have always correlated with early administration of effective antibiotics. Anecdotal evidence suggests that education and resource needs may be barriers to full compliance with alert response.
Conclusion
This prospective study demonstrated the effectiveness of a new sepsis alert in surgical ICU patients.
Time-to-antibiotics was decreased following implementation of this BPA. Antibiotics were administered even more quickly if the team was notified and if a pharmacist responded to the bedside. Further analysis of resources and modifications to the BPA process may be conducted to increase utilization.
